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Ordinary: Algero, Blevins, Ciolino, Davrados, Drury, Garda, Gruning, Harges, Kalb, Landrieu, 

Leonhard, Lovett, Medina, Moore, Pabon, Puder, Quigley, Rabalais, Senn, Sokol, Szalai, 

Tooley-Knoblett, Varnado, Verchick, Woods Library: Barnes, Huddleston, Pope Clinic: 

Fernandez, Finger, Kusuda, Linares, Mitchell, Molina, Snead Emerti: Klebba Westerfield: 

Bishop Academic Support: Snyder, Scalise, Administration: Stewart 

 

 

DEAN’S REPORT  

 Covenant House “sleep out” is Thursday, November 16 – please pray for good weather.  

 New Orleans Bar dinner is Thursday, November 16th as well. Please let me know if you 

can come; it is well attended by judges and leadership of the Bar.  I will be there early.  

 Professorship reports: this is something that has gotten lost between the law school, IA 

and the provosts’ office.  We’re working to appropriately report to and thank our donors.  

We need to cultivate these relationships and realize that they are connected relationships. 

I am circulating what you have already submitted.  Please review and confirm.  If you’d 

like to submit an additional letter please let me know and turn it in by the end of next 

week.  I’m working on finding a better format for submitting these reports; I am aware 

that in their current format (not Word) they are difficult to edit.  

 Fundraising: 

o Working towards creating a Loyola run Advocacy Center/Board inclusive of moot 

court, trial ad and legal writing- idea is in its infancy but generating excitement 

from moot court alumni and visiting committee members.  Mary Hotard Becnel, 

District Court Judge in St. John Parish, wants to support this and is donating a 

million dollars (250 for immediate use and 750 endowed).  Looking to do 2 

million in fundraising.  I am asking Ciolino, Lecesne, Algero, Harges and Wallace 

to be on an ad hoc committee to design what this structure would look like to run 

a center.  Anyone else who wants to be associated with this please let me know.  

o 2007 graduate has committed 50 thousand dollars for 5 years for legal research 

and writing support.  Donor still kept anonymous. 

 The United Way of Southeast Louisiana has reached out to partner with Loyola to create 

the Nancy Marsiglia Policy and Justice Institute.  She had an affinity for Loyola – her son 

went here.  Goal is that this will be a group gathered together about learning/advancing 

the Constitution.  It will be a money-generating institute about adult learning (continuing 

legal education) on the Constitution.  There are people who want to fund raise on this to 

get this off the ground.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Third Thursday lunch will be bumped to Friday – Maple Street 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: October minutes approved with the addition of Kearney to 

attendee list 

 



COMMITTEE REPORTS 

 Faculty Appointments Committee (Lovett)- moved to executive session 

 Professorships Committee (Harges) 

Committee voted on guidelines (circulated) where everyone had input into the guidelines 

on expenditures.  We suggest that if adopted by the faculty, that the Dean present these to 

the Provost for approval in context with the university policy. Intention is for these 

guidelines to be interpreted as generously and flexibly as possible.  Dean would be more 

comfortable effectively representing and advocating these points with the Provost in 

January / early February. Harges will consolidate comments and recirculate for 

thoughtful consideration.  Motion to defer the conversation. 

 International Programs Committee (Tooley-Knoblett) 

All three programs were graciously approved by the faculty last month.  This report 

details the programs.  We have two faculty who have not taught in the programs before.  

Both Molaison and Stewart are Loyola graduates and judges.  Asking for approval for 

these two judges to teach in the Spetses program (Stewart) and the Panama program 

(Molaison).  Approved.   

 

OLD BUSINESS 

 Mandatory Deadline for Independent Study Papers and Projects (Petitions Committee) 

Moved to next meeting when Ciolino is here. 

 Parliamentarian election update (Algero) 

Gruning was elected to serve as parliamentarian.  Fr. Moore said he would do it.  Election 

and ratification of Moore as parliamentarian.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Updates and Reminders: SSRN, Scholastica and Faculty Publications (Huddleston) 

Scholarship support services.  There are fewer ordinary faculty and less use of SSRN, 

however, we renewed this for the full amount for the next 3 years. I want to emphasize, 

please let me know all of your publications.  He will circulate all of the publications 

received from last year’s provost report. Usage piqued in 2012.  We can put a lot of 

things on there that you may not have considered (abstracts, white papers etc.).  The other 

two services that we looked at also piqued a few years ago: scholastic (pay ~$6 by 

submission) and Expresso (flat rate changing to per submission ~$3 per submission).  I 

am working on the master list to find out which journals work with which service.  I will 

follow up some of this by e-mail with a report summarizing our numbers.  We are happy 

to have the library service the faculty on your scholarship.  

 Motion  to Amend Bylaws to allow Clinic Faculty Voting Rights (Quigley) 

Circulated amendment would change the following: Strike “only” from “Only Members 

of the Ordinary Faculty may vote”. Add the following language “All Clinic Faculty may 

vote on all matters except on hiring of the Ordinary Faculty, promotion of the Ordinary 

Faculty, and tenure decisions of the Ordinary Faculty.”  Discussion of national 

comparisons, pros, cons, concerns and Loyola’s history with regards to clinic rights.  

Discussion about future motion for creating a unitary faculty.  Motion to pretermit this to 

December agenda – 12 in favor to table, 11 not in favor to table.  Faculty members 

invited to an upcoming brown bag session to discuss concerns about this prior to next 

faculty meeting.  



 

Adjourned: 1:50 

 

FACULTY MOVED TO EXECUTIVE SESSION 

- Adjunct Professor Walt Leger was approved to teach Professional Seminar: The 

Legislative Process: Policymaking and Ethics 

- Adjunct Professor Jody Montelaro was approved to teach Professional Seminar: The 

Legislative Process: Policymaking and Ethics 

- Library Faculty Brandon Wright was approved to teach Advanced Legal Research 

 


